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About the event
A signature event in the European event 
calendar, our Annual Distressed Investing 
Conference attracts circa 100 international 
turnaround professionals from across Europe, 
the USA and beyond. 

TMA Europe’s 2019 Distressed Investing Conference takes 
a look at European distressed investing from both sides of 
the coin. Hear from directors from a cross-section of 
industries, geographies and expertise who have been 
through the experience more than once. From the other 
angle, what are the critical components for investors to 
stack the odds for a positive outcome. 

The Event will run from 1530-2000 hours and comprise of 
a keynote session, two panel sessions, networking breaks, 
concluding with a networking drinks reception. 
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Why partner?
Event partnerships are open to organisations looking 
to gain visibility and exposure amongst TMA’s diverse 
group of cross-border corporate renewal community 
members. 

Connect directly with key decision-makers, increase 
brand exposure and raise your corporate profile.

There are a variety of options designed to suit 
different levels of visibility and budgets.

We invite you to come onboard as an event partner at 2019’s 
Annual Distressed Investing Conference in London.

Opportunities are available to partner the general sessions, networking break, 
closing reception and conference materials at one of Europe’s premier distressed 
investing events. 

As a partner of the Conference, your organisation will be entitled to some of the 
following benefits dependent on the option you choose:

§ Free conference places 

§ Partnership acknowledgement with your logo on the TMA Europe website

§ Acknowledgement with logo and company description in the official 
Conference Brochure (must be confirmed prior to print deadline)

§ The opportunity to display your firm’s marketing material and/or giveaway 
items at the event

§ Signage displaying your corporate logo at the event

§ Multi-media and verbal recognition during the conference

§ Logo in all the TMA Europe conference marketing with hot link to company 
website

§ Prioritised partnership opportunities at future TMA European events

Full options and cost can be found overleaf.

OTHER OPPORTUNITIES:
Contact us to discuss partnering at our other annual events: 
• 2020 East European Conference – 12th March, Prague
• 2020 Annual European Conference – June, Madrid

Contact: hjacobi@turnaround.org



How do I reserve a 
partnership?
To reserve a partnership today, please contact Helen 
Jacobi, General Manager at hjacobi@turnaround.org.  

All reservations must be secured by a signed Event 
Partner Order Form which will be provided by return. 

All partnerships are sold on a first-come/first-served 
basis. 
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Payment information
Partnership is stated in Pounds Sterling. All partners 
will be invoiced by TMA (Europe) Ltd.  

VAT will be applied as applicable under current EU 
rules depending on partnership benefits and location 
of the partner. Full details can be supplied on 
request. 

Payment must be received by TMA (Europe) Ltd at 
least 14 days prior to the conference. 

Partnership Options

As a partner of the 2019 Distressed Investing Conference, 
you have the option to participate as an “Exclusive Partner” 
or a “Co-Partner” depending on the package.   

Partnerships are priced so that your organisation can 
partner exclusively as the sole partner of an event/item, or 
you can share an event with other organisations at the co-
partner price. 

TMA Europe will work with each partner organisation to 
help customise a benefit package that meets its needs. 

Important Note: Organisations co-partnering an event/item will not 
have the right to refuse another organisation’s opportunity to co-partner 
the same event/item.
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Opening 
Keynote

CEO Panel

Networking Drinks Reception
1 hour
Cost:  £2,000 + applicable VAT (Exclusive)

£1,250 + applicable VAT (Co-partnership) limited to 2 firms

A Networking Reception will be held when the Programme concludes. 
This is the prime opportunity for people to network with fellow guests 
and other delegates:

§ Partner name and logo in reception area 
§ Full page advertisement in Onsite Guide (exclusive) or half page 

advertisement (co-partner)
§ Your company description and logo on the partners page on the 

conference website with clickable link
§ Your logo with clickable link in all event marketing materials 
§ 2 free conference places (exclusive), 1 free conference place (co-

partner)
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Networking Break Partner
30 minutes
Cost:  £1000 + applicable VAT per firm
2 partner slots available 

§ Partners name and logo in breakout area 
§ Half page advertisement in Onsite Guide
§ Your company description and logo on the partners page on the 

conference website with clickable link
§ Your logo with clickable link in all event marketing materials 
§ 1 free conference place

Conference Supporter 
Cost:  £1,000 + applicable VAT per firm 
4 partner slots available

By supporting the conference website, this gives your brand fantastic 
online exposure through pre-event marketing: 

§ Your company logo in the Onsite Guide
§ Your company description and logo on the partners page on the 

conference website with clickable link
§ Your logo with clickable link in all event marketing materials
§ 1 free conference place
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Slide Partner
Cost:  £2000 + applicable VAT
Exclusive 

Being a slide partner allows your brand to be in front of delegates 
throughout all session during the event. 

§ Logo recognition on all TMA slides used during the session as well as 
verbal recognition

§ Full page advertisement in the Onsite Guide
§ Your company description and logo on the partners page on the 

conference website with clickable link
§ Your logo with clickable link in all event marketing materials
§ 2 complimentary conference places

Badge Partner
Cost:  £2000 + applicable VAT
Exclusive

This is a great opportunity to place your company logo on all speaker 
and guest badges. This is one of the most highly visible ways to 
maximise your presence at this year’s event. 

§ Partner to have logo on the badges given to conference delegates
§ Full page advertisement in Conference Brochure
§ Your company description and logo on the sponsors page on the 

conference website with clickable link
§ Your logo with clickable link in all event marketing materials
§ 2 complimentary conference places

Conference Brochure Partner
Cost:  £2,000 + applicable VAT (Exclusive)

£1,250 + applicable VAT (Co-partnership) limited to 2 firms

The Conference Brochure is a full colour quality document containing 
full details of the conference, the speakers and articles by European 
Chapter Presidents on TMA’s development, activities and upcoming 
events in Europe and internationally. 

§ Full page advertisement in the Onsite Guide (exclusive) or half page 
advertisement (co-partner)

§ Your company description and logo on the partners page on the 
conference website with clickable link

§ Your logo with clickable link in all event marketing materials
§ 2 free conference places (exclusive), 1 free conference place (co-

partner)



Contact 
Us

To enquire about availability and 
discuss options, please contact:

Helen Jacobi 
General Manager

TMA Europe
e: hjacobi@turnaround.org
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TMA (Europe) Ltd
Registered office:
2nd Floor, Hygeia House
68 College Road
Harrow
Middlesex HA1 1BE
United Kingdom
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